
2020 Ca’Momi Sauvignon Blanc  

Napa Valley 

The name Ca’ Momi honors our roots. Our property in Veneto, 

Italy once belonged to Momi dea Bionda, a hardworking 

farmer who became a local legend for his obsessive devotion 

to his family, farm and vineyards. We share Momi’s values of 

authenticity, passion, loyalty, dedication and obsession with 

quality. We chose to pay homage to his legacy in the name of 

our Napa Valley winery. We proudly share our Italian heritage, 

and strive each day to honor these values within ourselves, in 

how we do business and how we make wine. The 2020 harvest 

offered ideal growing conditions for steady fruit development 

that resulted from a cooling off period after a warmer start in 

Napa Valley. Our Sauvignon Blanc has aromas of white peach, 

tropical fruit, melon and pineapple. In the mouth, flavors of 

ripe melon, citrus and a touch of minerality are apparent. This 

crisp, fresh wine is fermented in stainless steel tanks which give it medium 

acidity, intensity, and a clean finish.  Pair with seafood, chicken, and 

salads.  

Thieves’ price: $11.99 



2020 Juntos Merlot 

Alicante, Spain 

 
From Spain's Alicante region, located in the southeastern area 

around Valencia and close to the Mediterranean. The project 

of Bodegas Volver was founded in 2004 by Rafael Cañizares, 

enologist through studies and viticulturist through his family 

tradition of four generations bound to the vine and wine. The 

pillars of the bodega are based on the repositioning of quality 

Spanish wines and recovering old indigenous vineyards. Born 

in 1967 in the town of Las Mesas, in Cuenca, Rafael Cañizares’ 

life has revolved around La Mancha and wine. His great-

grandparents were viticulturists and that is how it has been in 

his family throughout four generations in which the love of the 

vineyard and viticulture has been breathed and lived. The hot 

dry climate here creates a riper, rounder style of Merlot and this wine has 

notes of black cherry, smoke, bay leaf and dark chocolate. Full bodied, 

dry and softly textured. Pair w/ med hard cheeses, braised meats, and 

mole.  

Thieves’ price: $10.99 



   2021 Meadowcroft Chardonnay  

Anderson Valley 
 

Meadowcroft is the namesake of Winegrower Tom 

Meadowcroft. The meaning of Meadowcroft is a fertile field or 

meadow and croft refers to a cultivated area that has been 

nurtured over time. The honeybee on the label symbolizes this 

conscientious work and the process of transformation from wine 

grapes into outstanding wine. 672 Cases produced, fermented 

and aged in 25% New French Oak + 5% American. This cool-

climate chardonnay leads with aromas of Meyer lemon, 

honeycomb, and grapefruit. On the palate, flavors of nougat, 

honeydew melon, lemon blossom, baked pear and a hint of 

clove. The finish is bright, with delicate mineral and floral notes 

laced with very subtle toasted oak. Pair with fresh seafood. 

Oysters, ceviche, or fresh halibut are a splendid match for the 

crisp acidity. Toasted, spiced nuts like pistachios or Marcona 

Almonds and a tangy cheese like a young, fresh chèvre.  

Thieves’ price: $16.99  



2018 Champ Fleury Rouge 

Bordeaux 

 
Champ Fleury: 80% Merlot / 20% Cabernet Franc 

From an old family farmed across multiple generations, 

total property is 15ha within the Saint Philippe d'Aiguille 

zone within Saint-Emilion. 

Soils: clay-limestone, vines 40+ years  farmed 

organically (certified!) 

Fermented in temp controlled stainless steel then aged 

18 months - also in stainless.  

A supple, medium-bodied Bordeaux a blend. It's 

complete with aromas of blackberry, blueberry, 

dark plum, black cherry and licorice. The wine is 

rich with fresh black fruit and soft integrated 

tannins with a beautifully persistent finish. Try with 

rich and savory appetizers like meatballs and roast 

beef sliders. 

Thieves’ price: $17.99  



2019 August Briggs Charbono  

Frediani Vineyard, Napa Valley 
August Briggs Winery is an owner-managed craft pro-

ducer of small lot and sustainably produced wines 

showcasing some of Napa and Sonoma’s premier vine-

yards focused on a restrained winemaking philosophy 

that highlights wines of provenance, not pretense. 

When you come visit us, it is likely you will meet with 

one of our welcoming owners, Matt and Colette, who 

live by their hands-on management style, ‘You get 

back what you put in’.  Charbono is one of the rarest 

grape varieties in California, with only 86 acres planted. 

About half that total is here in Calistoga and we be-

lieve we source the best grapes from our neighbors here in town, the Fre-

diani family. Planted back in the 1920s, the Frediani Charbono vineyard 

produces low yields with the ultimate in flavor concentration.  On the 

nose the wine has a complex bouquet that includes a unique spice 

character, dark cherries, and dark berry fruit. On the palate, it is medium- 

to full bodied, well balanced with acidity for food.  Speaking of, pair it 

with sheep’s milk cheese and salami as well as penne with pork meat-

balls.  
Thieves’ price: $36.99 



2018 Crossbarn Cabernet Sauvignon  

Sonoma County 

Established by Paul Hobbs to honor his family’s farming leg-

acy, Crossbarn strives to craft wines that capture the truest 

expressions of the Sonoma Coast, Sonoma County, and Na-

pa Valley appellations. By sustainably nurturing each vine-

yard and using minimalist winemaking techniques, Cross-

barn is a reflection of the ideals of farm life and having a 

deep sense of respect for family, a love of the land, and 

the joy of collaborative effort. Rich and luxurious, this deep 

ruby-colored wine displays a lovely purity of fruit, with aro-

mas of blackcurrant and boysenberry leading to notes of 

blueberry and a touch of dried herbs on the palate. Finely 

grained tannins and a backbone of graphite balance the 

plush black fruits, creating a silky mouthfeel with a smooth 

yet powerful finish. Sourced from select vineyards across Napa Valley, 

this wine beautifully encapsulates the entirety of the appellation. This 

wine makes an excellent pairing alongside grilled skirt steak with shiso 

chimichurri. 

Thieves’ price: $36.99 


